
 

      
 
 
 

INTER-ISLAND FERRY AUTHORITY An Alaskan Port Authority 
P.O Box 495 ● Craig, Alaska 99921  

                                                                           Reservations 866-308-4848 
 

 
 
IFA UNACCOMPANIED MINOR FORM                                        Reservation # ________________ 
       (use at MARSEC I Security Level only) 
 

♦ Persons age 12 thru 15 yrs are required to travel with a completed IFA UNA Minor form when not traveling with Parent or Responsible party 18 yrs 

or older. Traveler must have a completed IFA UNA Minor form for each sailing. Completed form must be signed in the presence of IFA Agent and 

signer must present Government issued Identification to IFA Agent in order for UNA Minor to have travel privileges on IFA vessels. Traveler must 

present this completed form to IFA Purser for Captain’s Log. 

♦ UNA Minor Form may not be used during MARSEC II or MARSEC III security levels. 

♦ Persons 11 yrs and under are required to travel with Parent or Responsible party 18 yrs or older.  

♦ Persons age 16 or 17 who don’t have a government issued photo ID are required to travel with a completed IFA UNA Minor form when not traveling 

with Parent or Responsible party 18 yrs or older.                

 
Full Name of Minor____________________________________________Age_________Sex_______ 
 
               Vessel_____________________Travel Date__________________From__________To_______ 
 
Person Accompanying on Departure: 
 
Name_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address_________________________________  Phone______________________________ 
 
Person Meeting on Arrival: 
 
Name_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address_________________________________  Phone______________________________ 
 
 
Parent or Responsible Party  
(MUST be 18 yrs or older and must show government issued photo identification to IFA Ticket Agent at Terminal) 
 
Name of Responsible Party (printed) ___________________________________________________________   
 
Address____________________________________________________  Phone________________________ 
 
Signature of Responsible Party___________________________________________  Date________________              
(MUST be signed in the presence of and show government issued photo ID to an IFA Ticket Agent at Terminal) 
 
 
Signature of IFA Ticket Agent___________________________________________  Date________________ 
(I have verified Responsible party’s identification) 
 
PLEASE READ DECLARATION BEFORE SIGNING 
l.  I confirm that I have arranged for the above mentioned minor to be accompanied to the vessel on departure and to be met on arrival by 
the persons named.  These persons will be available at the ferry terminal at the scheduled time of arrival of the vessel. 
2.  Should the minor not be met as stated on the face hereof, I authorize the Carrier(s) to take whatever action they consider necessary to 
ensure the minor’s safe custody including return of minor to the terminal of departure, and I agree to indemnify and reimburse the Carrier(s) 
for the necessary and reasonable costs and expenses incurred by them in taking such action. 
3.  I, the parent or responsible party of the above mentioned minor agree to and request the unaccompanied carriage of the minor named 
above and certify that the information provided is accurate.   


